
Formulated for automotive exterior metal trim components.  Also
use on most types of metal, wood and wicker.  Provides a tough
finish that is durable, inhibits rust and is heat resistant to 250°F.
Resists cracking, peeling and chipping.  Dries to the touch in 5
minutes and can be re-coated in 30 minutes.  For bare or rusted
metal surface, use with 66-110 Light Gray Primer.  VOC
Compliant in all 50 states.

Trim Black

Stock # Color/Description

66-101 Trim Black

Net Wt.

12 oz.

A superior grade coating formulated with acrylic resin for best
adhesion and maximum durability.  This non-leafing pigment
prevents it from rubbing off after application and is ideally suited
for alternators, calipers, water pumps and transmission housing.
Gives rebuilt aluminum parts a factory-fresh appearance.  Won’t
smudge with excellent 1-coat coverage.  For use on most metal
and wood.  Resists corrosion and abrasion and is heat resistant
to 250° F.  VOC Compliant in all 50 States.

Dull Aluminum Blast

Stock # Color/Description

66-108 Dull Aluminum Blast Acrylic Lacquer

Net Wt.

12 oz.

A fast drying lacquer spray paint that provides durable indoor and
outdoor protection.  For use on most metal, wood and wicker.
Especially useful for repainting mag and aluminum wheels.  Dries
to the touch in 5 minutes and re-coat in 20 minutes.  Heat resistant
to 250° F.  Resistant to the effects of weather and many chemicals.
For bare or rusted metal surfaces, use with 66-110 Light Gray
Primer.  VOC Compliant in all 50 States.

Chrome Aluminum

Stock # Color/Description

66-106 Chrome Aluminum Lacquer

Net Wt.

12 oz.

A fast drying lacquer spray paint that provides durable indoor and
outdoor protection.  For use on most metal, wood and wicker.
Especially useful for coating engines and providing a protective
top coat for wheels.  Inhibits rust and is heat resistant to 250° F.
For bare or rusted metal surface, use with 66-110 Light Gray
Primer.  VOC Compliant in all 50 States.

Gloss Clear Acrylic Lacquer

Stock # Color/Description

66-107 Gloss Clear Acrylic Lacquer

Net Wt.

12 oz.

Specially formulated primer that provides maximum rust
protection and better adhesion for the top coat.  Provides a
smooth, professional finish.  Dries to the touch in 5 minutes; is
sandable and finish coat may be applied in 30 minutes.  VOC
Compliant in all 50 states.

Primer

Stock # Color/Description

66-110 Light Gray Primer

Net Wt.

12 oz.

A top quality line of enamel aerosol spray paints provides a tough
finish that is durable, inhibits rust and is heat resistant to 250° F.  For
use on most types of metal, wood and wicker.  Also for use on wheel
wells and undercarriages.  It is formulated to dry quickly so painted
parts can be handled in minutes.  Dries to the touch in 5 minutes and
can be re-coated in 30 minutes.  For bare or rusted metal surface,
use with 66-110 Light Gray Primer.  VOC Compliant in all 50 States.

Enamels

Stock # Color/Description Net Wt.

66-102 Gloss White Enamel 12 oz.

66-103 Gloss Black Enamel 12 oz.

66-104 Flat Black Enamel 12 oz.

66-105 Semi-Gloss Black Enamel 12 oz.

All Dry Times Are Based On 72° F, 50% Humidity and 1.5 Mil Thickness
Safety Data Sheets are available at www.smarnoldinc.com

1-800-325-7865    •    www.smarnoldinc.com

CAN GUN® 1

Stock # Description

85-004 Can Gun® 1

Patented pistol grip aerosol spray can tool that easily snaps on to standard aerosol spray cans.  Can
Gun® 1 transforms aerosol cans into professional-style spray guns with unprecedented control for hours of effortless
pain-free spraying.  Can Gun® 1’s exclusive internal design substantially reduces the amount of force required to
actuate the can’s valve, thereby providing effortless spraying.  Fits standard spray cans.

* Can Not Included
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